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Welcome...

The emirate of Ajman offers a unique experience, combining
the wonders of our history and archaeology with recreational,
ecological and religious attractions for the whole family.
Ancient archaeological sites showcase the heritage of the
emirate while Ajman’s castles and forts, majestic mountains and
spacious valleys provide a rich backdrop for the steady growth of
the hospitality and entertainment sectors.
We are proud to make a significant contribution to the global
eminence of the United Arab Emirates. Ajman’s unique diversity,
sustainable development and tourism initiatives combine to attract
investment, create jobs, and raise the profile of the UAE. We at the
Ajman Tourism Development Department believe that tourism is a
means of supporting multi-cultural communication, which is why
we strive to maximise all the treasures we have to offer our visitors.
We have great confidence in the growth of our tourism sector.
We seize every opportunity to raise the public profile of Ajman and
to market it as one of the world’s best tourist destinations.
Thus, we are pleased to invite you to Ajman. We welcome visitors
from every corner of the world and are fully confident that you will
enjoy a unique experience in our charming emirate.
Sheikh Abdul Aziz bin Humaid Al Nuaimi
Chairman, Ajman Tourism Development Department
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Essentials

Blessed with perennial sunshine and golden shores, Ajman
is a hidden gem – a haven from the stresses of everyday life.
Covering just 260 sq km, Ajman’s modest size and relaxed rate
of development is the emirate’s greatest appeal. Its beautiful
16km stretch of shoreline is best enjoyed with a stroll along
the delightful Corniche, and its sandy beaches are heavenly
for those who want to lie out under the sun or take a dip in
the warm Gulf waters. Indeed, the Gulf and the coastline are
important here and Ajman is renowned as one of the largest
dhow building centres in the region. While mainly modern
boats emerge from the yards these days, you may catch sight
of a traditionally built wooden boat sailing out of the harbour.
Further inland, the remote enclaves of Manama and
Masfout enjoy the stunning backdrop of the Hajar Mountains,
and provide an escape from the city and the summer heat.
Ajman Museum, housed in an 18th century fort, delivers a
slice of culture and history, while Al Tallah Camel Racecourse,
Ajman Arabian Horse Stud Farm and Ajman Equestrian Club
offer a chance to witness ageless Arabian pastimes. For more
modern distractions, Ajman boasts a variety of activities,
shops, luxury spas and wonderful restaurants and hotels.
A melting pot of old and new, Ajman is a laid-back, sundrenched destination with a world of adventure, wildlife and
tradition to explore.

Highlights of Ajman

Welcome To Ajman

Essentials
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Welcome to the smallest of the seven
emirates, a sunseeker’s paradise and
the UAE’s best-kept secret.
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Development Of Islam

Islam developed in modern-day Saudi Arabia at the
beginning of the seventh century AD with the revelations
of the Quran being received by the Prophet Mohammad.
Military conquests of the Middle East and North Africa
enabled the Arab Empire to spread the teachings of
Islam from Mecca and Medina to the local Bedouin tribes.
Following the Arab Empire came the Turks, the Mongols and
the Ottomans, each leaving their mark on local culture.
10
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Formation Of The UAE

Britain withdrew from the region in 1968 and the ruling
sheikhs realised that by uniting forces they would have a
stronger voice in the wider Middle East region. The federation
of the United Arab Emirates was born in 1971 comprising the
emirates of Ajman, Sharjah, Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Fujairah, Umm
Al Quwain and, in 1972, Ras Al Khaimah.

Essentials

Ajman’s rich cultural inheritance and the customs of its
society are the result of thousands of years of varying
influences. The emirate’s human history can be traced back
to around 3,000 BC following excavations at archaeological
sites around the region. Discoveries from an ancient burial
site found at Muwaihat in 1986 are housed at Ajman Museum
(p.42) and include distinctive clay pottery, the influence of
which can still be seen in the pottery produced in modernday Ajman.
Fishing and pearling were for centuries the main industries
in the Gulf region. In fact, Ajman was the region’s biggest
boat building centre, with many of the thousands of dhows
that sailed through the Arabian Gulf constructed in its very
shipyards, using skills passed down through the generations.

After the fall of the Muslim empires, Britain became
interested in the area’s strategic position between India and
Europe, and by 1820 had exerted its authority and agreed
a general treaty with the local rulers. Ajman and the other
emirates accepted British protection in 1892 under the name
of the Trucial Coast.

Ajman’s Story

Ajman’s Story

Essentials

Ajman’s forward-thinking Ruler and
governing bodies have helped it
become a leading leisure destination.

The Supreme Council Of Rulers

The Supreme Council of Rulers is the highest authority
in the UAE, comprising the hereditary rulers of the seven
emirates. The Supreme Council elects the chief of state (the
president) from among its seven members. The current
president is the ruler of Abu Dhabi, His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan.
The Supreme Council is responsible for general policy
involving education, health, employment, foreign affairs and
so on, through departments such as the Ministry of Health,
the Ministry of Labour, the Ministry of Environment and Water
and the Federal Electricity and Water Authority. The Supreme
Council is also responsible for ratifying federal laws, although
each emirate has a degree of autonomy.
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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The emirate of Ajman is ruled by His Highness Sheikh
Humaid bin Rashid Al Nuaimi, Member of the Supreme
Council and Ruler of Ajman – a descendant of the Nuaim
tribe, which can be traced back to three centuries before the
life of Prophet Mohammad.
Under Sheikh Humaid’s leadership, Ajman has achieved
steady economic growth; he is considered the father of the
community, often holding an open council so that his people
can enjoy direct communication with him.

Ajman’s Story

Ajman’s Story

Essentials

Ajman’s Ruling Family

Government

Governing bodies in Ajman include: the Ajman Chamber,
the Department of Municipality & Planning, the Department
of Economic Development, Ajman Tourism Development
Department, Ajman Free Zone Authority, the Land & Property
Department, the General Secretariat of the Executive Council,
the Department of Finance, the General Department of Civil
Defence, the General Directorate of Residence & Foreigners
Affairs, and Ajman Real Estate Regulatory Agency.

Ajman is home to several prestigious universities
including Ajman University of Science & Technology
in Al Jurf; the nearby Gulf Medical University; and
Preston University, which offers a range of courses in
collaboration with the University of Bedfordshire, UK.

12
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Ajman Museum

Fountain Of Knowledge
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Food & Drink

The UAE’s trading past means that local cuisine uses a blend
of ingredients imported from Asia and the Gulf region. Spices
such as saffron and turmeric along with nuts and dried fruit
add interesting flavours to Emirati dishes. Fish is widely used
in local cuisine, both freshly caught and preserved. Common
Lebanese dishes are shawarmas (lamb or chicken carved from
a spit and served in a pita), falafel, hummus, and tabbouleh.
Dates are one of the most famed Middle Eastern delicacies;
one of the few crops that thrive naturally across the Arabian
Peninsula, they have been cultivated in the area for around
5,000 years. The serving of traditional coffee (kahwa) is an
14
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Religion

Islam is the official religion of the UAE and is widely practised,
however there are people of various nationalities and
religions working and living in the region side by side.
Muslims are required to pray (facing Mecca) five times a
day. Most people pray at a mosque, and the call to prayer,
transmitted through loudspeakers on the minarets of each
mosque, ensures that everyone knows it is time to pray.
Friday is the Islamic holy day, when most businesses close.
Many shops and tourist attractions have different hours of
operation, opening around 14:00 after Friday prayer.
During the holy month of Ramadan, Muslims abstain from all
food and drink between dawn and dusk for 30 days (see p.20).

Essentials

Rapid economic development over the last 30 years, sparked
by the discovery of huge oil reserves in Abu Dhabi in 1958
and the reign of Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nayhan (the
’father of the UAE’), has changed life in the Emirates beyond
recognition. However, the country’s rulers are committed to
safeguarding its heritage and are keen to promote cultural
and sporting events that are traditional to the UAE, such
as falconry, camel racing and traditional dhow sailing.
Arabic culture, as seen through poetry, dancing, songs and
traditional art, is encouraged, and weddings and celebrations
are still colourful occasions of feasting and music.

important social ritual in the UAE. Local coffee is mild with
a distinctive taste of cardamom and saffron, and it is served
black without sugar.
Muslims are not allowed to eat pork and all meat products
for Muslim consumption must be halal, which refers to the
method of slaughter.

Culture & Heritage

Culture & Heritage

Essentials

Ajman is a modern city that embraces
its rich Arabian heritage and timeless
cultural traditions.

National Dress

In general, the local population wear traditional dress in
public. For men this is the dishdasha or khandura: a white full
length shirt dress, which is worn with a white or red checked
headdress, known as a gutra. This is secured with a black cord
(agal). Women wear the black abaya – a long, loose robe that
covers their normal clothes – plus a headscarf called a sheyla.
Some women also wear a thin black veil hiding their face.
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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Ajman Marina

This ambitious mixed-use development, near the Kempinski
Hotel Ajman, was launched in 2008 as an attractive waterfront
district, with residential towers, hotels, a yacht club,
restaurants and shops. Construction was put on hold during
the economic downturn, so watch this space. Map 1 B3

Hotels

Whether visiting for business or leisure, there are an
increasing number of high-end, beachfront hotels appearing
in Ajman. The newest on the scene is the Ajman Saray
(p.32), a lavish offering from The Luxury Collection; while
the Fairmont Ajman is expected to open in 2014. Both of
these developments are situated in a prime position on
Ajman’s shoreline, with their own private beaches and views
overlooking the turquoise waters of the Arabian Gulf.

Stretching along a 7km length of waterfront in northern
Ajman, this tourist resort is currently in development by Al
Zorah (alzorah.ae). Located along Ajman’s pristine beachfront
and peaceful mangrove creek – and with views of Al Zorah
Nature Reserve’s diverse wildlife – this spectacular resort will
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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As an up and coming area within the UAE, Ajman is attracting
major developers who are keen to tap into the emirate’s
fantastic natural draws, including the varied wildlife of its
mangrove creek and prime location on the Arabian Gulf
coast. Destination hotels, marinas, shopping centres and
other attractions are all part of the changing landscape of
Ajman – making it a place to see and be seen.

Al Zorah Resorts

16

feature luxury beachside hotels, creekside residences, a beach
club, a golf course (a first for Ajman), fine dining restaurants,
a marina and a variety of watersports along the creek and at
sea. For further information on Al Zorah Nature Reserve, see
p.52. Map 1 C2

Al Zorah Nature Reserve

Tourism Developments

Essentials

The future looks bright for Ajman, with
new luxury hotels, wildlife attractions and
waterfront tourist resorts on the horizon.

Ajman is close to several major international airports – just
a 15-minute journey from Sharjah International Airport, 30
minutes from Dubai International Airport, and just over two
hours from Abu Dhabi International Airport. All three are
global hubs, hosting carriers such as Emirates and Etihad
that bring passengers from all over the world. Budget airlines
including Air Arabia and flydubai also fly into the UAE.
Further regional airports within easy reach of the emirate
are located in Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah, while Ajman is in
the planning stages of construction on its own airport, to be
situated in Manama.

Airlines
Air Arabia
Emirates Airline
Etihad Airways
flydubai
Gulf Air
Oman Air
Qatar Airways

18

06 558 0000
600 555 555
06 577 0333
04 231 1000
02 651 6888
04 351 8080
04 229 2229

airarabia.com
emirates.com
etihadairways.com
flydubai.com
gulfair.com
omanair.com
qatarairways.com
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If you booked your break through a hotel or travel agency,
it is likely that pick-up from the airport will be included;
several hotels, including the Kempinski, the Ajman Palace and
the Ramada Hotel & Suites, can arrange limousine transfer
services. Alternatively, a taxi from Sharjah International
Airport will cost around Dhs.30-40, plus a Dhs.20 surcharge
for the airport pickup. From Dubai International Airport, a taxi
will cost around Dhs.60 plus a Dhs.20 airport surcharge.

Visas & Customs
Requirements vary
depending on your country
of origin. Regulations are
subject to change and
should be checked before
departure. GCC nationals
(Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar,
Oman and Saudi Arabia)
do not need a visa to enter
Ajman. Citizens from many
other countries (including
the UK, US, Australia and
many EU countries) get an
automatic visa upon arrival,
which is valid for 30 days.
You can renew for a further
30 days at a cost of Dhs.620.
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer

Visa On Arrival
Citizens of these countries
receive an automatic visit visa
on arrival: Andorra, Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Brunei,
Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece,
Hong Kong, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Malaysia,
Monaco, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Portugal,
San Marino, Singapore, South
Korea, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom,
United States and Vatican City.

Essentials

Getting There

Airport Transfer

Visiting Ajman

Visiting Ajman

Essentials

Ajman is conveniently located within
a four-hour flight of one-third of the
world’s population.

19

The UAE is one of the region’s most tolerant states, carefully
balancing traditional Muslim values with the innate desire
to welcome visitors. Visitors to Ajman should be aware that
lewd behaviour is not only disrespectful but can lead to
arrest and detention. There is zero tolerance across the UAE
towards drink driving, even after one drink, and if you’re
caught you can expect a fine and a spell in prison.
Public displays of affection are not permitted. It is polite
to ask permission before photographing people, particularly
women. New laws have been introduced banning smoking
in some public spaces such as malls and restaurants, creating
a pleasant environment for all.
Certain medications, including codeine, temazepam and
Prozac, are banned even though they are widely available in
other countries. Even a miniscule amount in your possession
could result in a lengthy jail term.
During Ramadan, food and drink cannot be consumed
in public during daylight hours, and chewing gum is also
prohibited. Women should dress more conservatively, and
it's a peaceful period of reflection. These rules apply to
Muslims and non-Muslims alike.
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Local Knowledge

Dos & Don’ts

Sheikh Zayed Mosque

Local Knowledge

Essentials
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Ajman is a safe and welcoming
destination, which places few
restrictions on its visitors.

Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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Time

Language

The UAE is four hours ahead of UCT (Universal Coordinated
Time, formerly known as GMT) and there is no altering of clocks
for daylight saving in the summer. Most offices and schools are
closed on Fridays (the holy day) and Saturdays. This causes few
problems but visitors should be aware that some malls and
attractions won’t open until after prayers on Fridays.

Money

Credit and debit cards are accepted around Ajman, and there
are ATMs located throughout the emirate. Foreign currencies
and travellers’ cheques can be exchanged in licensed
exchange offices, banks and hotels (a passport is required
when exchanging travellers’ cheques). Cash is the way to go in
souks, markets and smaller shops.
If you’ve hired a car, only cash is accepted in many petrol
stations. Tipping is usually around 10% and it is standard in
taxis and at petrol stations, but not compulsory, to round up
to the nearest Dhs.5.
22
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Temporary SIM cards for mobile phones work on a pay-asyou-go basis. The two providers are Etisalat (etisalat.ae) and
du (du.ae) – both have outlets at Ajman City Centre. The
national landline code for Ajman is (06). Top-up cards are
widely available.
Wi-Fi is available in some hotels, and Starbucks at Ajman
City Centre offers free connection when purchasing food
and drinks.

Arabic is the official language of the UAE, but most signs are
in Arabic and English. Arabic isn’t the easiest language to
pick up or to pronounce but if you can throw in a couple of
words here and there, you’re likely to receive a smile.

Essentials

Telephone & Internet

Ajman has a subtropical, arid climate. Sunny blue skies and
high temperatures can be expected most of the year as
rainfall is infrequent. Summer temperatures can hit a sizzling
48°C (118°F) and humidity well above 60% can make for
uncomfortable conditions from June to September. The most
pleasant time to visit Ajman is November to March when
average temperatures range between 30°C and 14°C, perfect
for beach days and alfresco evenings.

Local Knowledge

Essentials
Local Knowledge

Climate

Useful Arabic Phrases
Yes
No
Please
Thank you
Greeting (peace be upon you)
Greeting (in reply)
Good evening
Good evening (in reply)
Hello
Goodbye

Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer

na'am
la
min fadlak (m)/min
fadliki (f )
shukran
as-salamu alaykom
wa alaykom is salaam
mas ail-khayr
masa in-nuwr
marhaba
ma is-salaama

23

Ajman Specialty General Hospital

06 748 4999
Al Jurf
ajsh.ae
Focusing on the highest of standards, the latest in technology
and the best in patient care, Ajman Specialty General Hospital
is a highly regarded facility. Many specialist services are
offered here, and these include paediatrics, gynaecology,
physiotherapy, orthopaedic, dermatology, dental, and ear,
nose & throat. The hospital also provides radiology and
laboratory services, as well as many others and is open from
07.30 until 23:00 every day.

GMC Hospital

06 746 3333

Al Nuaiemiya
gmchospital.com
This hospital is a nationwide facility, and its Ajman branch is
joined by partners in Fujairah, Sharjah, Dubai and Al Jurf. GMC
focuses on three pillars: education, healthcare and research.
Emergency obstetrics & gynaecology services are available 24
hours a day, seven days a week, including ICU – CCU, labour &
delivery, laboratory diagnosis, pharmacy, diagnostic imaging
24
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Gulf Medical University
06 743 1333
Al Jurf
gmu.ac.ae
By providing a high standard of medical education, Gulf
Medical University strives to prepare a highly skilled health
workforce, and focuses on promoting health services that
are informed by the latest findings in scientific research. The
training and research undertaken here guides the services
provided at GMC Hospital and other facilities in the country.

Essentials

Hospitals

services, paediatric services and doctor on call services.
There are many other specialisms on offer here, delivered by
doctors from more than 20 different countries and speaking
over 50 languages.

Healthcare

Healthcare

Essentials

Ajman's top-of-the-range healthcare
facilities offer care, treatment, surgery
and education.

Dental Care
College of Dentistry, Ajman University of
Science & Technology
06 748 2222
Al Jurf
dentistry.ajman.ac.ae
This dental education facility has several purposes. The first
is to provide top-quality dental training, creating a new
generation of highly-qualified dental healthcare practitioners.
The second is to provide professional oral healthcare to
the people of the UAE. Students at the university are also
provided with free dentistry, making it a very desirable
establishment at which to study. Scientific research is also
undertaken here.
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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February
Al Tallah Camel Racecourse
Celebrate the ’ship of the desert’ at this annual festival, which
features camel racing and the rather unusual camel beauty
pageant. Other racing events at Al Tallah Camel Racecourse
are organised ad-hoc.

Liwa Ajman Date Festival 

July
Festival Area
This annual family festival celebrates the history of the
region’s favourite fruit. As well as showcasing date farming
traditions, the festival features competitions, exhibitions and
cultural events such as basket weaving and traditional dance.

Events
Ajman Arabian Horse Show 
January
Ajman Arabian Horse Stud Farm
This celebration of the long tradition of equestrian sports in
the UAE attracts participants from all over the world and is
organised by Sheikh Ammar bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, Crown
Prince of Ajman, who owns the farm.
Public Holidays 2014
New Year's Day
Mawlid A Nabee
Lailat Al Mi'raj 		
Eid Al Fitr (3 days) 		
Eid Al Adha (4 days) 		
Islamic New Year's Day 		
UAE National Day 		

Jan 1 (Fixed)
Jan 13 (Moon)
June 26 (Moon)
Jul 28 (Moon)
Oct 4 (Moon)
Oct 25 (Moon)
Dec 2 (Fixed)
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Ajman Camel Festival 

Islamic holidays are based on the sighting of the moon so
they are often confirmed less than 24 hours in advance. The
main Muslim festivals are Eid Al Fitr (the breaking of the fast,
marking the end of Ramadan) and Eid Al Adha (the festival
of the sacrifice, marking the end of the pilgrimage to Mecca).
Mawlid Al Nabee celebrates the Prophet Mohammad’s
birthday, and Lailat Al Mi’raj celebrates the Prophet’s
ascension into heaven. Public holidays are unlikely to disrupt
a visit to Ajman, but shops may open a bit later.

’Ships of the desert’

Public Holidays & Events

Essentials
26

Public Holidays

Ajman Public Transport Corporation provides a bus service
that runs along Al Ittihad Street towards Al Jurf and Ajman
Industrial Area. Fares start at Dhs.3. It runs an inter-emirate
service between Ras Al Khaimah and Al Ain (Dhs.20), which
picks up from Liwara Station (Map 1 B4), and journeys to
Sharjah (Dhs.3) and Dubai (Dhs.15).

Crime & Safety

Female visitors should
feel comfortable and safe
walking around Ajman,
but should keep in mind
the UAE’s conservative
dress code and cover
shoulders and knees when
away from the beach and
Corniche. Pickpocketing
and crimes against tourists
are a rarity in Ajman, but
always exercise a healthy
degree of caution when
out and about.
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Driving

Buses

Getting Around

The car is king in most of the UAE and summer temperatures
of more than 45°C are not conducive to a leisurely walk. The
winter months, however, make walking a pleasant way to
see Ajman, and the Corniche is popular for an evening stroll.
Other areas to enjoy include Al Hamidiya Park in Al Helio
(p.41), and Al Zorah
Nature Reserve (p.52).

Taxis are plentiful in Ajman and are relatively cheap in
comparison to cities in other countries. Minimum fare is Dhs.3
during the day and Dhs.4 after 22:00. Taxis can be flagged
down, or your hotel can arrange a pick up. You can also call
Al Arabia Taxi (06 740 8000), Cars (06 740 7070) or Trans Speed
(06 748 3030).

A walk in the park

Getting Around

Essentials

Walking

There are several car
rental companies in
Ajman. Prices start
from around Dhs.100
per day for a small car.
Comprehensive insurance
is essential; make sure
it includes personal
accident coverage. To
rent a car you will need a
copy of your passport, a
valid international driving
licence, and a credit card.
28

Taxis

A modest size and lack of heavy traffic
make it incredibly easy to get around
Ajman, whether by foot or by vehicle.

Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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Whether you’re planning to live in the lap of luxury at a fivestar haven or just looking for a budget-friendly base for a
sightseeing trip, Ajman has it all.
Much of the emirate’s activities are concentrated around
the Corniche, so beachside hotels are deservedly popular
and boast rooms with a view over the stunning Arabian Gulf.
The Ramada Beach Hotel offers unobstructed views of the
sandy beach as well as its own private beach with a spa.
More luxurious
options can be found
further along the coast,
Electricity & Water
where the Kempinski
Most hotel rooms use
Hotel Ajman, The Ajman
the three-pin plug that is
Palace and Ajman Saray
used in the UK; adaptors
(p.32), offer five-star
are widely available and
accommodation along
only cost a few dirhams.
with a host of spa and
Tap water is desalinated
dining options.
sea water and is perfectly
A number of
safe to drink but many
affordable hotels and
people choose mineral
water for the taste. Bottled
apartments in the heart
water is cheap and widely
of the city are ideally
available.
located for sightseeing
and shopping.

Luxury accommodation

Places To Stay

Essentials
30

From luxurious beachfront hotels to
well-equipped city centre apartments,
there’s a wide range of accommodation.
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fairmont.com
800 7256
Due to be completed in summer 2014,
the Fairmont Ajman will bring a slice of
the popular brand's opulent serenity
to the emirate. With 252 rooms and
suites, the hotel will also have plenty
of amenities. Map 1 B3

The Ajman Palace

Ramada Hotel and Suites

theajmanpalace.com
06 701 8888
This grand hotel on Ajman’s beautiful
waterfront is destined to become a firm
favourite. Spacious rooms combine
modern luxury with traditional Arabian
design and impressive facilities include
an infinity pool and spa. Map 1 B3

ramadaajman.com
06 703 1111
Conveniently located in the city centre,
rooms are spacious and comfortable
and on-site amenities include an indoor
swimming pool, spa and fully equipped
gym. Guests can use the beach at its
seafront sister hotel. Map 1 C5

Ajman Saray

Crown Palace Hotel

theluxurycollection.com
06 714 2222
The latest offering from The Luxury
Collection, a hotel group known for its
stunning properties and impeccable
service, Ajman Saray is a beautiful
property with its own stretch of beach
and luxurious facilities. Map 1 B3

crownpalace.me
06 740 9111
Close to both the city centre and the
Corniche, this is an affordable option
for both tourists and business guests.
Sun worshippers can cool down in the
rooftop swimming pool, and there is
an on-site gym and sauna. Map 1 C5
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Fairmont Ajman

kempinski.com
06 714 5555
On a stunning stretch of private whitesand beach, this five-star hotel offers
the ultimate in luxury and hospitality,
catering to every guest’s need – blissful
spa treatments, fine dining and much,
much more. Map 1 B3

Places To Stay

Essentials
Places To Stay
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Kempinski Hotel Ajman

33

capitalhoteluae.com
06 741 3111
High quality accommodation in the
heart of the city, these apartments
feature a living room, master bedroom,
utility room and kitchen. A stay here
truly feels like a home away from
home. Map 1 B5

Ewan Ajman Suites Hotel

Ajman Beach Hotel

ewansuites.com
06 741 5550
Previously known as Coral Residence
Ajman, this elegant haven is perfectly
located for exploring the city centre or
the Corniche. With one and twobedroom apartments and a rooftop
pool, it is great for families. Map 1 D5

ajmanbeachhotel.com
06 742 3333
With a prime waterfront location,
it’s just a short stroll between the
swimming pool and private beach.
Rooms are simple with spectacular
views over the Gulf, and there is live
evening entertainment. Map 1 B3

Sara Hotel Apartments

Holiday Arabian Resort

sarahotelapartments.com
06 741 4148
Budget-friendly accommodation
in a prime Ajman city location. The
rooms are bright and clean, and
there is a good range of attractions
and amenities close by including the
popular Corniche Street. Map 1 A4

holidaygroup.cc
04 852 2655
For an escape from the city, this hotel
is located in the peaceful enclave of
Masfout with views of the surrounding
Hajar Mountains. Accommodation
consists of comfortable one and two
bedroom villas. Map 4 B2
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Capital Hotel Apartments

ramada.com
06 742 9999
Just a stone’s throw from the popular
Corniche and beach areas, the majority
of rooms offer stunning views of the
Arabian Gulf – and the hotel’s private
beach is perfect for sunbathing or
indulging at the beach spa. Map 1 B4

Places To Stay

Essentials
Places To Stay
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Ramada Beach Hotel Ajman
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Places To Stay

050 481 3712
If you're staying in Ajman for an
extended period, hotel apartments
are a great choice. Reef Apartments
has two new properties in
the city offering this type of
accommodation, one located close
to the fish market and another
behind Al Safeer Mall. They come with a kitchenette and living
space so that you can feel at home away from home. Map 1 B3

Essentials

Essentials

Reef Apartments

Hotels
Al Rayan Hotel
Amwaj Resort
Dream Palace Hotel
Emirates Plaza Hotel
Tulip Inn Ajman

06 742 4333
06 744 1110
06 741 7070
06 744 5777
06 741 3777

Al Arabia Hotel Apartments
Al Corniche Hotel Apartments
Al Malika Hotel Apartments
Albarok Hotel Apartments
Habib Hotel Apartments
Jawhra Al Shatie Hotel Apartments
Khaleej Plaza Furnished Hotel Apartments
Safari Hotel Apartments

36

06 741 4400
06 742 6222
06 747 4888
06 745 2969
06 742 4488
06 742 3344
06 742 6644
06 744 4504
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Ajman Corniche

Hotel Apartments
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Much of the activity in this exciting emirate is concentrated
along the Corniche and its attractive 16km stretch of beach
overlooking the Arabian Gulf, where visitors can soak up the
sun. It also boasts a wide variety of shopping options, including
souks, markets and malls. Some of the true gems of Ajman
are those that are rooted in the past; the Ajman Museum is
an absolute must-see and
traditional activities such as
camel racing and equestrian
Through The Lens
sports are alive and well.
Ajman Sheikh Zayed
Mosque on Al Ittihad
The Corniche
Street is perhaps the most
Corniche Road
prominent of Ajman s
What sets Ajman apart from
landmarks. The impressive
some of the larger emirates
building covers more
is that its coastline remains
than 37,000 sq m and
relatively undeveloped,
accommodates around
making it the perfect
2,500 worshippers.
destination for a relaxed
Although not open to
winter sun holiday. There are
the general public, it is
plenty of amenities available
a stunning building to
along this bustling beach
photograph and admire.
Map 1 D3
road including fast food
restaurants, cafes and shops,

Al Hamidiyah Park
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Sheikh Zayed Street, Al Helio
Also known as Al Helio Park, Al Hamidiyah Park is an outdoor
attraction on the outskirts of Ajman. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays are family days, when it is open to men as well as
women and children. Much of the park is geared towards
keeping active, including its basketball courts, football area,
and outdoor gym equipment. There are pedal go-karts for
hire, as well as a dedicated go-kart track.
Food-wise, there are a few food stalls to choose from, but
a better option is to take advantage of the public barbecue
areas and create a picnic of your own. Plenty of shaded tables
make for comfortable, alfresco dining.
This well-maintained park is open 10:00 to 22:00 during
weekdays and 10:00 to midnight on public holidays and
weekends. Admission is free. Map 1 H6

Exploring

as well as larger more traditional restaurants, such as the
excellent Attibrah (p.65) and Themar Al Bahar (p.69). A tidal
pool provides a sheltered area for swimming, and many of the
hotels have their own private beaches. Map 1 A4

Beaches & Parks

Beaches & Parks

Exploring
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Ajman’s golden coastline and lush
green parks are perfect for family
get-togethers and relaxing strolls.

Al Rashidiya Park
Badr Street, Rashidiya
Al Rashidiya Park is a large and popular family park covering
40,000 sq m with a variety of play facilities, open green
spaces, a cafe and plenty of seating areas. The park, for
women and children only, is open every day between 10:00
and 22:00. Admission is free. Map 1 B4
Ajman Mini Visitors’ Guide | © Explorer
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Based in a fort that was originally built during the late 18th
century, Ajman Museum houses an astounding collection
of artefacts and archaeological finds, including centuriesold manuscripts, weaponry and pottery. In the spacious
courtyard you can see recreations of traditional wells,
irrigation systems and the wooden dhows that Ajman was
once famous for. Inside, there are intricately detailed models
depicting Ajman’s culture and history, from housing to law
and order to fishing – all providing the perfect insight into
traditional Arabic life.

Life in Ajman: There are a number of large-scale exhibitions
that provide a fascinating insight into Arabic culture with
impressive recreations of Ajman life. These include models of
the public markets, the courts, and a traditional palm house.
Pearl fishing: The pearl trade played a significant role in the
history of the region and, unsurprisingly, a large proportion of
the exhibition is devoted to this pastime. Fishing equipment,
measuring scales and the pearls themselves are just a few of
the artefacts on display.

History

The fort itself dates back to around 1775, although numerous
battles saw it destroyed and rebuilt many times before
it became a museum in the late 1980s. It is an incredible
example of the region’s traditional architecture.

Ajman Museum, which is in Al Bustan (Map 1 B4), is open
every day between 08:00 and 20:00 except Fridays and
public holidays. Entry costs Dhs.5 for adults and displays are
annotated in both Arabic and English. Getting there by bus is
easy; the RTA Ajman stop is a short walk away.
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Ajman Museum

Visitor Information
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Archaeological finds: One of the most notable exhibitions is
an excavated cemetery discovered in the Al Muwaihat area.
Some of the pottery and funeral jewellery found during this
excavation dates back as far as 3,000 BC.

Ajman Museum

Ajman Museum

Exploring

Highlights

Step back in time at the Ajman
Museum, where an 18th-century fort
houses archaeological gems.

Ajman is a bargain-hunter’s paradise, thanks to its impressive
collection of city centre souks, the Arabic name for a market.
As well as being a fun way to spend a morning, shopping
at these markets is a fascinating cultural experience. At the
traditional Souk Saleh
(also known as the
Bargaining
Embroidery Souk, Map
If you're more likely to
1 B4), you’ll find a range
do your shopping in a
of traditional clothing,
mall than a market, you
from everyday abayas
may feel reluctant to
to Moroccan-influenced
bargain. However, this
dresses and tunics. Prices
is a common practice in
are generally lower than
the markets and souks
they would be in one of
of the UAE. Start by
the larger emirates.
setting an initial bid of
The nearby Gold Souk
approximately half the
(Map 1 B4) is a must-see
asking price, and try a
for jewellery lovers as it
few different shops to get
houses a huge collection
a better idea. Don't be
of gold and silver designs.
afraid to walk away if you
It is also possible to
don't get the price you are
negotiate on price, making
looking for.
it a popular destination.
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While Ajman has a number of modern supermarkets,
including those at Ajman City Centre (below) and China Mall
(p.46), for a truly memorable shopping experience you should
head for the markets.
There are two main food markets in Ajman – the fruit and
vegetable market (Map 1 D5), and the fish market (Map 1
B4). The latter is particularly worth the trip; visitors can soak
up the lively atmosphere, admire the fishing boats moored
nearby, and take their pick of the freshly caught produce.
In general, the earlier you get to the fish market, the better.
With everything from king prawns and crabs to different
varieties of small shark on offer, it’s hard to know what to
choose. For a traditional dish ask for the safi (or rabbitfish), a
popular local fish. There are also facilities on-site where you
can have your fish filleted, spiced and grilled.

Exploring

Souks

Food Markets

Shops & Markets

Shops & Markets

Exploring
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From modern malls to authentic
souks, Ajman has plenty of shopping
opportunities to enjoy.

Malls
Ajman City Centre 

06 743 2888
Sheikh Zayed Street 
ajmancitycentre.com
If bartering and bargain hunting in the souks and markets of
Ajman proves too much, rest assured that you can easily meet
all your shopping needs at the modern Ajman City Centre. It
houses more than 60 stores, from local chains and traditional
fashion shops to international stores such as H&M, Giordano
and The Body Shop. There are plenty of dining options to
choose from, including fast food outlets, juice bars, and
restaurants serving Chinese, Thai and Italian cuisine. Magic
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Exploring
Shops & Markets

Planet is the perfect spot for kids to run around and play, and
the six-screen VOX Cinemas (voxcinemas.com, 06 748 2555),
open from 09:00 to 01:30, is a great place to unwind after a
spot of retail therapy. Map 1 D4

China Mall 
06 748 8980
Sheikh Rashid Bin Humaid The First Street
Like the Festival Area’s permanent tent, China Mall is the
perfect place to bag a bargain, but on a much grander scale.
There is a huge variety of merchandise on offer, from clothing
and accessories to imported electronics. China Mall boasts an
impressive combination of traditional garments and modern
clothing. You’ll need to set aside a good hour or two to peruse
all the goods, although they are divided by category to make
the whole process easier. It’s the go-to venue for those in
search of some homewares or textiles. Map 1 F3
Nr Ajman City Centre, Sheikh Zayed Street
Ajman’s lively Festival Area (also known as Ajman Fair) is very
much geared towards two main groups: shoppers hoping
to bag a bargain and families in search of some evening
entertainment. It’s definitely the place to go if you’re
hunting down designer-inspired bargains. Meanwhile, the
outdoor festival area is a miniature theme park, Ferris wheel
included, with enough rides to keep the kids entertained
and a dining section with a good range of wallet-friendly
options. It’s quiet during the day, but livens up as the sun
goes down. Map 1 D4
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Shopping areas in Ajman

Festival Area
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The stretch of road running past the outskirts of Masfout is
lined with roadside pottery vendors, selling pots of all sizes
at very affordable prices. Arabian Pottery, on the right as you
head back towards Ajman on the Dubai-Hatta Road, has a
lovely garden displaying its various wares.
There are some well-stocked grocery stores in the town
for picking up water and snacks before exploring the
surrounding mountains, and there's the Holiday Arabian
Resort for those wanting to stay overnight in the area.

Less than two hours away from the city centre is the tiny
Ajman enclave of Masfout (Map 4 D2). Taking the Dubai-Hatta
Road will involve a couple of checkpoints as the road passes
through an Oman outpost, so take your passport with you;
alternatively, use the Sharjah-Kalba Road. Both routes pass
through some fantastic rolling dunes before reaching the
peaceful foothills of the Hajar Mountains.

Exploring

Masfout

Exploring

Shopping

Discover the rugged landscape of the
Hajar Mountains – a hiker’s dream and a
refreshing escape from the city heat.

History

Masfout is a summer retreat for residents of Ajman city; its
elevated altitude and distance from the city offer cooler
climes and a fresh breeze, making it a welcome escape from
the oppressive heat of the warmer months. Human activity in
the area has been traced back more than 5,000 years thanks
to archaeological finds, including an ancient rock carving – a
depiction of which is at Ajman Museum (p.42).

The rocky countryside surrounding the town is ideal for
walking, mountain biking, picnics and wadi exploration. The
landscape hides resilient flora and fauna and was once home
to leopards, gazelles and foxes. There are plans to attract
more visitors to Masfout’s beautiful natural surroundings with
the development of hotels and parks.
48
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Masfout at sunset

Activities
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the region’s natural landscape while protecting its rarest flora
and fauna. Although it is not yet officially open to the public,
it is often possible to organise a visit to the reserve through
the Ajman Tourism Development Department (06 711 6666).
When completed, the nature reserve will feature a number
of natural parks, a nursery for plants, and an education centre
for students, biologists and others interested in learning more
about the landscape.

The region of Manama (Map 3 D3) has a quiet, residential feel,
especially in comparison to the rest of Ajman. For this reason,
it’s a good option for those looking for a temporary escape
from the hustle and bustle of the emirate’s Corniche and city
centre shopping areas. Away from the malls and high-rise
hotels, you can enjoy the unspoilt natural landscape with its
majestic dunes, palm trees and the stunning backdrop of the
Hajar Mountains.

Like Ajman city, Manama is moving with the times and there
are plans to open the Manama Museum in a traditional fort.
The museum has been designed in the classic Arabic style
and features a guard’s tower, a courtyard, and a well. Exhibits
will showcase the area’s history and it is expected to become
as popular with tourists as the city’s museum. A short drive
brings you to the remains of the Hassa Buweid Castle, which
was built by the late Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi
during the 1970s. Hassa Buweid means ‘white stones’ after the
hill that forms its base.

Al Naseem Nature Reserve

Another area currently under development is Manama’s new
Al Naseem Nature Reserve, which will showcase the beauty of
50
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Hassa Buweid Castle

Manama Museum
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Manama

Exploring

Relaxed and peaceful, Manama is a lush
green oasis that’s worlds apart from
Ajman’s fast-paced, modern city.

Al Zorah Nature Reserve

One of Ajman’s best natural features is Al Zorah Nature
Reserve (Map 1 D3) – a serene tidal mangrove creek to the
north of the city, and a striking stab of green in the otherwise
sandy landscape of the Arabian Peninsula.
This area of outstanding natural beauty is expected to
become a central attraction within the Al Zorah Resorts
development, which will see luxury beachside resorts,
creekside residences, a beach club, a golf course, a
boardwalk, retail space, fine dining restaurants and a marina
perfectly integrated into the area. The new resort, set along
Ajman’s seven kilometre stretch of waterfront, will preserve
and highlight the natural environment of the reserve.

The reserve’s exotic natural mangrove forest, a habitat that is
one of the most productive ecosystems in the world, extends
over two square kilometres of biologically diverse and
ecologically rich wetland.
The nature reserve is home to more than 60 species of
birds, including a huge flock of elegant flamingos, Eurasian
spoonbills and other waders, as well as a number of diverse
fish species, reptiles and other marine life.
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Al Zorah Nature Reserve

Wildlife
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Although not officially on the ‘tourist map’, you can still
access the nature reserve for a look at things to come. Don’t
expect crowds of visitors yet, just a few evening joggers
and dog walkers. Coming from the south, take a U-turn at
the roundabout at Al Zorah Street. Heading back, there is
a turn-off on the right. The undeveloped area here serves
as a wonderful viewpoint overlooking the creek and its
magnificent birds. Further along, take a gravel road to get
closer to the creek itself, although you’ll need a 4WD and
you can only get down to the water at low tide. Contact Al
Zorah Resorts (06 703 0100) for more details.

Al Zorah

Al Zorah

Exploring

Getting There

The low-key development of Al Zorah
Nature Reserve will offer visitors an
escape into a wildlife haven.

Activities
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Camel racing is deeply rooted in the culture of the UAE and it
remains a popular pastime for members of the Royal Family
and locals alike. Whereas once young children used to ride
as jockeys, today a remote-controlled robotic mannequin
sits in the saddle, controlled by drivers in SUVs riding along a
separate track during the race.

Al Tallah Camel Racecourse
Al Tallah
Although there is no official
timetable for races
at the Al Tallah track, it’s
advisable to get there
early in the morning when
you can see the camels in
action. From the fruit and
vegetable market follow
Sheikh Zayed Street to
Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed Road. Turn right at
the large junction, and
take the first exit after the
petrol station. Map 1 E6

Wind In Their Sails
Another well-known Emirati
sport is dhow racing. Ajman
was once renowned as one
of the largest traditional
dhow-building centres
in the UAE, and today it
is helping to keep the
tradition alive by supplying
dhow boats for racing
events across the country.
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Horse-riding is a national sport in the UAE and you are never
far away from a stable housing large numbers of Arabian
horses. Endurance racing, where competitors race over
100km in a day, is hugely popular here, perhaps not least
because the country is the reigning world champion.
Arabian horses are the oldest pure-bred horses in
the world, thought to date back as far as 4,500 BC. They
are known for their beauty, intelligence and pleasant
temperament. The Ajman Arabian Horse Stud Farm, owned
by HH Sheikh Ammar bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, Crown Prince
of Ajman, is home to some of the finest Arabian horses in
the world. Visitors to the area can contact the Ajman Tourism
Development Department on 06 711 6666 to request a tour
of the stud farm.

Activities

Camel Racing

Equestrian Sport

Traditional Sports

Traditional Sports
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There are plenty of reasons to leave the
beach – one being to discover Ajman’s
sporting attractions.

Ajman Equestrian Club 
06 743 3123
Nr Ajman City Centre
Unsurprisingly, Ajman is extremely proud of its equestrian
heritage, and visitors are invited to saddle up at the Ajman
Equestrian Club. It houses more than 100 well-trained Arabian
horses and offers a range of lessons and riding activities.
Expert trainers are on hand to offer instruction in a number of
languages, and even total beginners can try their hand at the
sport and rent the necessary livery on-site.
Both group and private lessons are available, costing
between Dhs.40 and Dhs.100, and for advanced riders there
are courses in show jumping and dressage. The perfect way
to stay active in the sun. Map 1 D4
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Shapes Spa & Health Club 

06 742 9999
Ramada Beach Hotel Ajman
Where better to unwind with a massage than in the comfort
of a beachfront massage hut, with stunning views of the
Arabian Gulf and the relaxing sounds of the surf. Map 1 B4

The Beauty Of Oasis Spa 
06 746 6677
Nr Ajman Television, Al Nuamiya Street
This spa features tranquillity suites, relaxation areas and a
Moroccan bath, and offers a range of indulgent treatment
packages to make you feel utterly pampered. Map 1 B5

Softouch Ayurveda Spa 

06 714 5555
Kempinski Hotel Ajman
Rejuvenate your senses with the Kempinski Hotel’s signature
Ayurveda treatments. Based on a 5,000-year-old tradition
of holistic healing, each indulgent treatment includes an
in-depth consultation with an Ayurvedic doctor. For mental
relaxation, try the Sirodhara massage, where a stream of
medicated oil is poured gently onto your forehead. Map 1 B3

Body & Soul Health Club & Spa 

06 743 0755
Nr Gulf Medical University
As well as exercise classes and swimming lessons, there are
extensive ‘his and hers’ spa treatment menus, including body
wraps, massages and anti-ageing treatments. Map 1 D3

Shapes Spa & Health Club 
06 703 1111
Ramada Hotel and Suites
Relax with an aromatherapy, Balinese or Thai massage,
or work out at the indoor pool, gym or yoga classes. There’s
58
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Time to relax

Encore Lifestyle Club 
06 701 8888
The Ajman Palace
This brand new spa and fitness centre offers a range of
luxurious massage therapies from around the world. Nine
treatment rooms, a sauna, steam room, relaxation area and
outside Jacuzzi make it the perfect place to unwind, and a
state-of-the-art fitness centre will help keep you trim. Map 1 B3
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even the option to unwind in the sauna and steam
room afterwards. Map 1 C5

Spas

Spas

Activities

Ajman’s many spas offer head-to-toe
pampering, from facials and massages
to Ayurvedic treatments.

Ajman Youth Centre 

06 740 9977

Nr Mushiref Park
The Ajman Youth Centre organises events and activities for
children, teens and young adults aged 11 to 25, from sports
to music, science to art. Open Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
for girls; Saturday afternoon, Monday and Wednesday for
boys. Open 16:30 to 19.30 and 08:00 to 14:00 during the
school holidays. Map 1 C3

Cosmic Bowling 

06 714 5555

Kempinski Hotel Ajman
For a night out with a difference, head to this fun spacethemed venue. Refreshments and snacks are served, and you
don't have to be staying at the hotel to play. Call ahead to
book your lane. Map 1 B3

Magic Planet 

06 743 2111
Ajman City Centre
The perfect place to spend some time with the family after a
day of exploring the shops, Magic Planet boasts a selection of
arcade games and amusement park rides that are guaranteed
to entertain visitors of all ages. Map 1 C4
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06 748 2555
Ajman City Centre
After a long day browsing the stores, grab some popcorn,
sit back and relax in front of a blockbuster in this six-screen
entertainment centre. Map 1 C4

Watersports 
06 714 5555
Kempinski Hotel Ajman
From its private beach, the Kempinski Hotel organises all
manner of activities for adventurous holidaymakers, including
windsurfing, jetskiing and kayaking. Map 1 B3

Tours

When it comes to
exploring an unfamiliar
city while on holiday, a
great way to get to grips
with the area is through
an organised tour. Some
companies, such as Desert
Safari Dubai (050 276
8111), organise tours
that include a visit into
neighbouring Sharjah.
In addition, some hotels,
such as the Ramada Hotel
and Suites, will organise
sightseeing daytrips for
their guests.
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Attractions

VOX Cinemas 

Out & About

Out & About

Activities

There’s an incredible range of rides,
games and attractions in Ajman to keep
you on the go.

Ajman Football Club
Football is incredibly
popular in the UAE, and for
a taste of the local scene,
visitors to Ajman should
check out a match at Sheikh
Rashid Bin Saeed Stadium
(Map 1 B5), home to Ajman
Football Club. Founded
in 1974, the club (often
referred to as the Orange
Brigade due to the colour of
their home kit) is currently
enjoying a remarkable run
in the Etisalat Pro-League.
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Corniche Road 
06 744 8383
For visitors who have worked up an appetite strolling along
the Corniche but are looking for more than a quick snack,
Attibrah provides a smarter alternative to the food courts
and fast food chains that are plentiful around the beach. The
restaurant has a serene, welcoming atmosphere, especially
after the hustle and bustle of the coastal road. Its varied menu
features traditional Emirati cuisine; try the gisheeda (savoury
spiced fish) or the harris biliyan (a rich eggplant side dish).
The prices are reasonable, the portions are generous, and
each meal is served with typical Middle Eastern side dishes
like hummus and flatbreads. Map 1 B3

Going Out

From fine dining in a five-star setting to simple sustenance
between sightseeing, you’ll find something in Ajman to suit
your taste buds and budget.
Unsurprisingly, many of Ajman’s food and drink options
can be found around its popular Corniche area. Along with
the ubiquitous western fast food chains that deliver a quick
and inexpensive snack, there are some great independent
restaurants serving more authentic fare. Attibrah (p.65) is
a somewhat elegant experience, offering the chance to
sample traditional Emirati dishes in a serene restaurant off
the busy beach road. Alternatively, the Yum Yum Tree Food
Court (p.73) is a budget-friendly option where you can tuck
into a range of local and international dishes from dinerstyle booths while watching the goings-on surrounding the
Corniche. For city centre dining, the food court at Ajman City
Centre is ideal for grabbing a quick bite in between hitting
the shops.
However, it’s in the evenings that Ajman truly comes into
its own as a dining destination. Foodies should head to the
Kempinski Hotel Ajman and enjoy dinner in one of its many
excellent restaurants. Renowned Indian restaurant Bukhara
(p.65) is a must-try, and lovers of Italian cuisine should not
leave without sampling the impressive menu at nearby
Sabella’s (p.68).

Attibrah

Restaurants

Restaurants

Going Out
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The quality and variety of cuisine on
offer in Ajman is one of the highlights
of any trip to the emirate.

Blue Beach Restaurant & Cafe
Corniche Road
06 740 0406
This restaurant has a prime seaside location overlooking the
Arabian Gulf. In fact, it sits right on top of the beach so there’s
no better location to enjoy a scenic lunch. Fringed with big
windows the views are panoramic, and add a wonderfully
light and spacious feel to the place. Serving a variety of
popular Arabic dishes, Blue Beach is a great place to get some
local flavour. Map 1 A4

Bukhara
Kempinski Hotel Ajman 
06 714 5555
Bukhara, located at the Kempinski Hotel Ajman, is
undoubtedly the star of Ajman’s restaurant scene. The
atmosphere is warm and inviting, and the tandoori-inspired
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Dragon's Place
The Ajman Palace
06 701 8867
This Asian fusion restaurant blends the flavours of the east
and west perfectly. Uniquely, there’s even Middle Eastern
inspired sushi, bringing Japanese and Arabic food together.
Located at the Ajman Palace, the setting is smart and modern.
There’s even a Teppanyaki table, around which the chef
will delight you with some far eastern flair, and two private
washitsu rooms with low-floor seating for a more intimate
and authentic dining experience. Map 1 B3

Naba Al Arad Restaurant & Coffee Shop
Corniche Road
06 747 7455
This casual restaurant on the Corniche has a relaxed
atmosphere and is welcoming to families. Both Arabic and
western food is served, but the Syrian breakfast is highly
recommended. Distinctly traditional in Damascus, you’ll
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Clockwise from top left: Middle Eastern mezze, Themar Al Bahar, Bukhara

Going Out
Restaurants

kitchen serves up generous portions of delicately spiced,
tenderly marinated chicken, lamb and jumbo prawns (with
plenty of vegetarian options to choose from, too). However,
the dining experience is about more than just the delicious
food on offer. Guests at Bukhara are encouraged to eschew
traditional cutlery in favour of getting stuck in with their
hands, lending further authenticity to this five-star restaurant.
Fortunately, bibs are provided to keep mess to a minimum,
and a selection of naan and roti will help you mop up every
last drop of the delicious curries, including the popular
signature dish Dal Bukhara (spiced lentils). Map 1 B3
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Kempinski Hotel Ajman 
06 714 5555
Sabella's provides just about everything you would expect
from Italian fine dining: a warm, welcoming atmosphere,
an extensive drinks menu and a delicious array of pizzas,
pastas, meat and fish, cooked to perfection by a passionate
and masterful chef. The extensive menu displays influences
from both northern and southern Italy, and there are plenty
of gems to choose from;
the chef's speciality, a
Karak Tea
braised veal shank served
In Ajman, it's common to see
with Italian saffron risotto,
cars lined up outside small
is a highlight. Attentive,
shops, waiting for a drinks
knowledgeable staff
order. The drink in question
are happy to give their
is karak tea, a creamy spiced
recommendations, and
tea similar to the masala chai
a traditional wood-fired
of southern Asia. It's typically
oven adds a nice touch
made by boiling together
to the relaxed setting. For
strong black tea, milk, sugar
diners with a sweet tooth,
and cardamom. Driving up to a
the desserts trolley groans
shop and beeping your horn for
under the weight of the
this comforting refreshment will
cost you one single dirham.
assorted decadent treats.
Map1 B3
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Sabella’s

Restaurants

Corniche Road
06 747 0550
One of the foodie highlights of Ajman’s popular Corniche is
undoubtedly Themar Al Bahar, a seafood restaurant that is
popular with visitors and locals alike. The outdoor patio is
perfect for a relaxed evening meal while the upstairs seating
area provides great views of the beach.
The eatery is the ultimate in beachside seafood dining,
where diners get to select a fish of their choice – including
shrimp, lobster, crab, squid, oysters and more – which is
then weighed, seasoned and cooked to their liking. The fish
feast is then beautifully presented, served with a delicious
selection of traditional Middle Eastern side dishes. For such
an enormous feast of such quality local seafood, the prices
are very reasonable. Map 1 B4

Sabella’s

Going Out
Restaurants
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Themar Al Bahar

receive a mix of olives, hummus, zaatar and other Arabic
favourites. Naba Al Arad also serves super fresh seafood
sourced from the brilliantly authentic local fish market, which
is also worth a visit. Map 1 A4

Corniche Road 
06 744 1080
With a prime location on the Corniche and a wonderful first
floor terrace, Arajeel provides the perfect setting for soaking
up the atmosphere of the coastal road and watching the
evening promenaders. Map 1 A4

Ajman City Centre Food Court
Ajman City Centre 
06 743 2888
There are plenty of great lunch and dinner options to choose
from here; the food court boasts a number of popular
restaurants and cafes including Noon Kabab. Map 1 D4

Asmaar
University Street 
06 741 8868
This quirky find is located close to the Gulf Medical University.
Take advantage of the student-friendly prices and try local
snacks like shawarmas, kebabs and shish tawook. Map 1 D4

Awtar Cafe
Corniche Road 
06 740 1202
Located right on the beach, you can enjoy a healthy juice
while taking in the stunning sea views. Juices are made fresh
to order and a variety of tasty flavours are on offer. Map 1 A4
70
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Corniche Road
06 745 9944
Just as the name suggests, Baked Potato restaurant offers the
ultimate snack to leave you as filled as the potato. There’s a
selection of toppings to choose from, whether you like classic
plain cheese or something more exotic. Map 1 A4

Cafe On First
Kempinski Hotel Ajman 
06 714 5555
If you've enjoyed the huge range of activities on offer at
the Kempinksi, been pampered at the spa, or indulged in a
gastronomic feast, you can finish the evening at Cafe On First
with refreshments, pastries and snacks. Map 1 B3

Fame Cafe
Corniche Road 
06 747 0041
With a great location on the Corniche Road, the outdoor
terrace here is perfect for unwinding from a busy day’s
sightseeing. By daylight, enjoy spectacular views and by night
take in the lively atmosphere of the Corniche. Map 1 A4

Going Out

Arajeel

Baked Potato Restaurant

Food Courts & Light Bites

Food Courts & Light Bites

Going Out

With so much to see and do in Ajman,
a quick snack is just the ticket as a
stop-gap between activities.

Golden Fork
Corniche Road
06 747 7155
The Ajman branch of this well-known franchise is very
popular with visitors and locals alike, thanks to its extensive
menu and reasonable prices. There’s an eclectic range of
dishes to suit all tastes, from Thai favourites such as tom yum
seafood soup to more local fare such as the mixed grill with
hummus. Map 1 A4
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Subway

Going Out

Corniche Road 
050 594 2025
This is a popular restaurant offering Asian cuisine. Noodles
are obviously the speciality here, but there’s lots more on
offer to give you a taste of the east. It is located on the
Corniche in the same complex as several other restaurants
and cafes. Map 1 A4

Food Courts & Light Bites

Nojoom Lounge

Corniche Road
06 745 8080
This popular sandwich chain is famous around the world for
its freshly baked selection of breads, variety of tasty fillings,
and fast, build-your-own concept so you can choose exactly
what goes into your sub. The branch is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and offers a delivery service so you’ll
never go hungry; you can order whenever – and wherever –
you fancy. Map 1 A4

The Ajman Palace 
06 701 8888
For a more luxurious setting, The Ajman Palace has an
extensive rooftop terrace that doubles up as an event space.
With cosy corners and comfy loungers, it's a great location to
relax and take in some city views. Map 1 B3

PappaRoti
Corniche Road
06 740 2929
The delicious caramelised buns baked fresh every day by this
Malaysian chain are causing a stir throughout the UAE, and
Ajman’s own branch is worth visiting. These buttery, puffy
buns melt in the mouth and make for a wonderful sweet
snack, especially when accompanied by a coffee. Map 1 A4

Soledir Cafe
Corniche Road 
050 809 6767
This quirky cafe has a ‘famous designers’ theme, and is
popular for its imaginative mocktails. Soledir offers light bites
and has a terrace for enjoying lunch in the sunshine, or a
pleasant alfresco evening overlooking the ocean. Map 1 A4
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Lan Zhou Noodle

Yum Yum Tree Food Court
Corniche Road 
055 608 8573
At the far end of the beach, this food court is great for a light
bite after exploring the Corniche. There is a selection of fast
food including Thai and Italian, as well as local fare such as
kebabs and shawarmas. The Tutti Frutti bar makes great juices
and smoothies to order. Bright and spacious with American
diner-style booths that enjoy views of the beach. Map 1 A4

Zuccero Cakery
Corniche Road
06 747 9505
Offering a selection of cakes and other baked goods, this cute
and kitsch cafe is the perfect place to stop for a cupcake and
a cup of tea. Pretty as a picture, you’ll feel right at home amid
the quirky decor and fun charm. Map 1 A4
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